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We're Loyal To You, Illinois.

T. H. Guild.

We're loyal to you, Illinois,
We're "Orange and Blue," Illinois,
Well back you to stand 'Gainst the best in the land, For we know you have sand, Illinois, Rah!

We're loyal to you, Illinois,
To the Orange and Blue, Illinois,
Your banner in hand, Comes a right royal band, From the ends of the land, Illinois.
Rah! So smash that block-ade, Illinois,
Thou crash-out that ball, Illinois,
Restless we roam, Illinois,
We're your Illinois.

Crashing ahead, Illinois;
Back ing you all, Illinois;
Campus is home, Illinois;
Our team is our Illinois.

Fame protector, Illinois!
On! boys, for we expect a touchdown from spread to greet us;
Shouting, your thousands meet us, "Welcome to you, Illinois!"
Old, Illinois! Che-he! Che-ha! Che-ha-ha-ha!
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Che-he! Che-ha! Che-ha-ha-ha!

Il-li-nois! Il-li-nois! Il-li-nois!

Fling out that dear old flag of Orange and Blue, Lead on your sons and daughters, fighting for you; Like men of old, on giants sons and daughters, homing to you; Your ivied walls before us.
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Placing re-li-ance, Shout-ing de-fi-ance, Os-key-wow-wow!
Amid the
Elm arch-es o'er us, Wild ring your cho-rus, Os-key-wow-wow!
To win you

broad green plains that nour-ish our land, For hon-est La-bor
world wide fame, in man-y a land For hon-est La-bor

and for Learn-ing we stand, And un-to thee we pledge our
and for Learn-ing we stand, And home-ward turn with loy-al

heart and hand, Dear Al-ma Ma-ter Il-li-nois.
heart and hand, Dear Al-ma Ma-ter Il-li-nois.
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University of Illinois (Hail To The Orange Illinois Loyalty Oskee Wow Wow)
Northwestern University (Northwestern Push Song Go U Northwestern Alma Mater)
University of Chicago (Wave The Flag March of The Maroons C Stands for Cherished Courage)
University of Southern Calif. (Cardinal and Gold All Hail Fight On)
Ohio State University (Carmen Ohio Across The Field Buckeye Battle Cry, The)
Purdue University (The Fighting Varsity Hail Purdue Back To Old Purdue)
University of Michigan (Varsity The Victors The Yellow and Blue)

FRATERNITY MAN SWEETHEART OF SIGMA CHI

University of Notre Dame (Down The Line Victory March Hike! Notre Dame)
University of Kansas (I'm A Jayhawk Crimson and Blue Stand Up and Cheer)
University of Iowa (Iowa Corn Song On Iowa Memories of My Iowa Girl)
University of Indiana (Hail To Old I. U. Indiana Loyalty Hymn to Indiana)
University of Washington (Bells of Washington Alma Mater Bow Down to Washington)
University of Arizona (Arizona Grid March)
University of Minnesota (Hail Minnesota U of M Rouser Minnesota Fight Song)

NAVY, BLUE AND GOLD MARCH SING A SONG OF COLLEGE DAYS

Songs of other universities and fraternities are constantly being added to the above list. Write for complete catalogue of college music.
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